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Il .L lui ION DAY, MAY ».

»JE TO BUY GOOD CT/O fTEMPTING THE DIAMONDS 
TROUT IN LILY STOLEN AS 

LAKE TODAY

,'HREE BRANCH 
LINES TO BE 

TAKEN OVER

i MOTH FLAKES‘ /

Superior Suits
|«j FLAKES

■ ■
■

will save your furs, winter clothing, 
blankets, etc. from moths,

Two kinds: Lavendar and Cedar

HE SLEPT$16.SO to $22.00./

II lie decision of the St. John llortieul-1 TTaVfilcr Oil Tfflill in WCSt 
tarai Association to allow fishing from ! D • • . . u. D —
the shores of Lily Lake, commenting to- j I'ODDCd 111 UlS Berth GeiTIS
day. resulted in unite a pilgrimage of the Worth $1 0.000 
disciples of Isaak Walton, to the lake 
this morning. Men and boys, young and 
old, with all manner of tackle, were seen ! Calgary, Alta, May 1—(Canadian Press) 
wending their way to the park to try to j —Diamonds to the value of $10,000 were 
induce, with, tly or bait, the speckled; stolen on the C. P. R. train from MacLeod 
denizens ot the lake to leave their ac-1 
I Iistoined haunts.

Some of the sportsmen were very sue- j 
cessful and several returned about noon; New York, a traveling jeweler, awoke 
wdli good strings. It is expected that; and fou d that during the night while lie 
there will he a large number of fisher-, , . ... *
men on the shores this afternoon and ! asleep in his berth acme one had rifled 
evening. The directors point out that1'18 pockJcUi and, eBCaPed w,th a.casf =0,V 
the citizens are expected to be on their I t“mn*) diamonds which are estimated at 
good behavior, and that they will not des- th's .. , , ,
troy the wire fences, or Weak trees or So far the railway detective^ have not 
bushes. •. ' made any arrests. _

(Special to Times.)By 'Superior" Suits we mean suits that are really out of the ordinary 
in those essentials that go to make distinctive apparel.

Fabrics of sterling worth, in modish shades and patterns—just a 
little different from those you ordinarily see.

Tailoring that has ‘ "character"’ in it. great care given to details 
where details count most—in the fit of the collar, the smooth
ness of coat front, the shape of the shoulders, etc.

TRULY SUPERIOR SUITS.
$16.50 to $22.00 for a large line of attractive Spring Styles.
OVERCOATS, too, at about the same range of prices, 

some higher.

. hOttawa, Ont., May 1—At - a caucus of, 
government supporters this morning it was | 
decided that the Intercolonial branch lines 
act of last session should be modified and 
that provision should be made for the ac- ; 
qnisition of three branches in New Bruns- j 
wick and two in Nova Scotia.

It was also decided that the Hudson Bay 1 
railroad construction should be undertaken 
and expedited.

13c. box
1

100WASSON’S King
Street ;

! which arrived in Calgary, on Saturday 
morning. Blcishman of Maiden Lane, 1

“You Can Buy Better Than the Best"
SLAUNTON’S WALL PAPER1

High in Grade. Low in Cost. A Full Stock to Select From.
5c. to 20c per Roll.

Demand of the Brotherhood of CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street* 
Carpenters for $3 Refused — 
by Number of Firms And f 
Granted by Others '

ST. JOHN HAS 
MAY DAY STRIKE

some lower.

ALL' WORTH THE MONEY.

arSiORINc: GILMOURS, 68 King Street. AGED WOMEN IS A
SUICIDE AS SONS WERELOCAL NEWS S. JACOBSONXTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA
Ramsay and Sherwin Willfams Paint, $2 

gallon. F. A_ Young, Main street. 5-7
New York, May 1—Mrs. Susan Friel, 

eighty-three years old, hanged herself in 
the home of her daughter, No. 9 Orange 
place, Newark. She fastened one end of 
a rope made of bed ticking to a banister 
at the second story and tied the other 
end around her neck. Then she jumped 
over the banister. She was dead when 
found.

In August, 1901, Mrs. Friel’s son, Maur
ice, shot anji killed himself. On Decem
ber 20 last, her son, Thomas killed him
self with gas. On April 3 Mrs. Friel at
tempted to throw herself from a third 
story balcony, but was prevented.

The carpenters’ strike that went into 
effect today opens with an expression of 
confidence by both sides. The union men 
furnish a list of names of those paying the 
new rate which is headed by A. E. Ham
ilton Ltd., and J. Drury & Son. Some 
shops have all hands out, while others 
have some men working. Edward Bates 
and Medley Bel yea have about half their j 
men at work. Each employs about ten 
or twelve men. James Miles, Robert J. 
Green and James McDonald have all their 
men out. These latter three employ from 
eight to twelve men each. The employers ; 
all state that at this season of the year j 
they can very well do without men and j 
that in fact it is an opporune time so far 
as they are concerned.

The Men’s Case

Start Right Now
to get acquainted with our shoes. Come 

> right now and view the
New Spring Styles

It won't take you long to get an Idea as to the Import
ance of this store’s values to you and your-pocketbook. 
You will know perfect satisfaction If you buy here.

Established

Capital, ,. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, .

A. D. 1864 -- Walnut and mahogany furniture and gas 
| range; must be sold by Tuesday night; 21 
j Horsfield street..... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

! Ramsay and Sherwin Williams faint, 
! $2 gallon—F. A. Young, Main street.

3742-5—6.

Get to the bankrupt sale; open day and 
night, in the O’Regan building. 15 Mill 
street—there is something doing there.

The Norembcgo Dancing Academy will 
re-open in Keith’s Assembly Rooms on 
Monday evening, May 1st.

!
j
:155 Branches Throughout Canada.

A GENERAL RANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Drafts Issued on London and Near York. Collections given Prompt and Careful Attention.

F. J. Shreve, Manager

i

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

MURDER OF WOMAN AND 
SUICIDE IN MONTREAL

3696-5-2

S, Jacobson, 32 Mill StreetCOMMERCIAL The St. John Business College has tem
porary quarters in the Congregational 
church, waiting the completion of the 
Bell buildi

WE OWN AND OFFER AT 
PAR AND INTEREST YIELD
ING SIX PER CENT.

Montreal, May 1—(Canadian Press)—Af
ter having committed a murderous assault 
on Mrs. E. C. Leroux, 164 Beaudien street, 
Jack Robinson, who kept a barber shop, 
this morning killed himself by slashing his 
throat with a razor. The woman will 
likely die.

A delegation from the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters’ called at the Times office to
day to say that the statement that only 
one contractor had agreed to pay $3 per 
day was incorrect. They gave the follow
ing list of, contractors who have agreed 
to pay the new rate:—A. E. Hamilton,
Ltd., S. A. Drury, G. M. Breen B. Holm,
H. Wetmore, Norman Earle. Harry Wil
liams, J. Hague and Edward Farren. The
^.meÎTi baVe is8Ued the fo,lowing Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins,

’ . 1 ■ Annapolis and eld. Schrs Hazelwood, 29,
lo the Citizens of St. John, X. B.: — Stevens. Freeport and cld; Champion, 29,

Local union 919, Brotherhood of Carpen- Titus, fishing and cld; Alice and Jennie, 
ters, on February 1st voted to ask the 33, Guthrie, Sand Cove and cld; Margaret, 
^n-ira,C A , 3,1 advance m P»y from 49, Simmonds, St George; Beulah, 80,
f-f for 9 ,h,ou]r8Jt° S3’,00 9 ll0urs' Thls Pritchard, St Martins: Virginian, 99. 
fact was published in the newspapers oL Graham. Apple River; Hustler, 44, Hill, 
the city, and all contractors and jobbers ! Walton (X S); Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel; 
were officially notified of the same. TheiH A Holder. 94. Rolfe, Port Greville; May 
reason for asking for advance of pay was Bell, 76. Puddington, River Hebert and 

■ and should be apparent to all. No ad- cld; Effie Maud, 61. Gough, St Martins 
vance has been asked for by the carpen- and dd; Emily R. 30. Sullivan, Barton, 
ters for 4 years while the cost of living s); viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin. Beaver 
has increased from 10 to 20 per cent. Harbor and cld: Maple Leaf, 5. Baird, 
Kent has increased, fuel has increased, Windsor; Emerald, 29, Doucett. Wev- 
and a large number of carpenters will not mouth: Susie Pearl, 74. Gorden, St Mar- 
average more than $10.00 per week the tins: Stmr Lord Wolseley. 48, Wiley, Mus- 
year around. Out of this large salary the qpash c]d 
carpenter must buy the tools that he ’
works with. If he has not the tools the 
contractors will not furnish them, and 
therefore the man lias no work. Now, 
how can the carpenters, on an average 
of $10 per week, pay rent and bring up SHIPPING NOTES,
a family as they should, pay doctor bills, Schooner Rescue has been chartered to 
and become better citizens and be a cred- load coal at New York for Fredericton at 
it to their city? If the contractors or $1.60.
business men can inform us how we can Elder Dempster liner Kwarra, scheduled 
live on the wages we receive, we would to sail for South Africa Sunday, will not 
be glad t» hear from them. Whenever the get' away till tomorrow morning, 
working people receive a living wage the Schooner Irma Bentley arrived at Cien- 
business man, the contractor and every ) fuegos Saturday from Tampa, 
citizen is benefited by it.

Organizer J. E. Potts never made the 
report as stated in the Telegraph, 
never recommended

3741-5-6.ng.

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh &, Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb’s corner).

Monday, May 1, 1911.

EVERY DAY CLUB 
The regular business meeting of the 

Every Day Club will be held this 
ing.

$20.000
Canadian Cereal & Milling 

Co. Limited
LATE SHIPPING CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTeven-

Too late tar cl «education.

A UTOMOBILE FOR SALE-Price $1 
Apply 117 ICing street. 3814-5—fPORT Of ST. JOHNA CLEAR BRAIN and healthy body arc 

essential for success. Business men, teach
ers, students, housewives, and other work
ers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives them ap
petite and strength, and makes their work T . _ . , , . ,
seem easy, it overcomes that tired feeling. Mrs. J. A. Likely returned home from

Boston and New York this morning.
M. E. Grass, left on ^Saturday evening 

for Toronto, where fee i will attend the 
meeting of the supreme court, I. O. F., 
as St. John’s representative.

Miss Lily Shea, accompanied by her 
mother, left on the S. S. Governor Cobb 
for their home in Fall River. They have 
been visiting the Misses McQuiggan, in 
Waterloo street.

F, W. Ashe, of Montreal, general man
ager of the Union Bank of Canada, is re
gistered at the Rpyal.

Arthur Folejr, a printer in the employ 
of E. J. Armstrong, was painfully injured 
on Saturday afternoon by having his «hand 
jammed in one of the small presses. He 
was attended by Dr. Pratt.

PERSONALSz
Arrived Today.% T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union être, 

3794-6—2

Clïîpn 
3806-5-

■l6 Per Cent
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 

FUND GOLD BONDS. 
Dated June 1, HHÔ.

Dr. J. M. Magee returned home from 
Boston this morning.11 i« D o ss

. 63% 63 63

\Y’A NT ED—A housemaid at 1 
VVl Hill.

DEATH OF A BOY.
The death of Leonard McNulty occurred 

in this city this morning. He was the ten 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
MuNulty. Death rcsidted from meningitis. 
The funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from his parent’s 
deuce, Murray’s Hill.

To mark the close of the first and the 
beginning of a second year in their present 
commodious quarters, the Man- Millinery 
Co., whose advertisement appears on page 
5, are offering special values in ribbons, 
harettes and jewelry. All are marked at 
exceptionally attractive prices, and will 
no doubt sell rapidly. The sale is for 
week, beginning today.

CARD OF APPRECIATION.
I\ e wish to thank obr many friends who 

by telling their acquaintances of the good 
footwear they have received from our Main 
street store, are helping the city people to 
aid us in making our Union street store a 
decided success. You are certainly proving 
a good advertisement, and we appreciate 
it ail. Percy J7 Steel. Better Footwear.

SOCULIST MEETING.
Last evening the local Socialists heard a 

number of addresses given by A. Taylor. 
F. Hyatt. C. Washburn, J. Eastwood and 
D. Askins on the significance of May Day 

'to the workers throughout the world. The 
growth of the Socialist movement in the 
states and Canada was traced. Last week 
victories were reported which included the 
election of twenty-two mayors, sixty-five 
aldermen, seven police judges or justices of 
tile police, seventeen school directors, be
sides other minor officers. Next Sunday 
C. M. O'Brien, socialist member for the 
Rocky Mountains. Alberta, will speak.

Am Copper
I Am lleet Sugar...............43% 43% 43%

Am Cotton Oil............... 53% 53% 52%
Am Locomotive............... 37 37 % 37%
Am Sm & Kef .... .. 75% 75% 75%
Atchison........................... 108% 108% 108%
Balt & Ohio.................... 104% 10.5 105%
BRT................................. 78% 78% 78%
CPU..................................232% 233% 233%

| dies & Olyo.....................83% 80% 80%
j Chic & St. Paul...............121% 121 121%
! Cbim....................................23% 23% 23%
Con Gas............................... 144% 145 144%
Erie......................................30% 31% 30%
General Electric............. .158% 159 158

! Gr Nor Pfd.....................126% 127 127%
Gr X'or Ore
hit. Met............................ 18% 18% 18%
Louis & Nash.................... 146% 146 146
Lehigh Valley ..
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 32% 33 31
Miss Pacific 
Nat. Lead

! XT Y Central.....................107
! Nor Pacific.......................
: Nor & West......................
Pennsylvania...................
Pacific Tel and Tel ....
Reading..............................
Rock Island......................
So Pacific........................
Son Railway.......................
Utah Copper.................

Due June 1, 1930.
Interest Payable June 1st, and 

leeember 1st.
Denominations: $100, $500 and

*1.000.

Subject to redemption as a whole 
at 110 and interest on any interest 
date on and after 1st June, 1915, 
or annually for Sinking Fund draw
ings beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the 
International Cereal Co., of Min
nesota, these bonds are most at
tractive from an investment stand
point, tn,

TMTY WANTED-D. & J. Patterson, 
Germain street.

gOY WANTED-At 

moind.

Moore’s D 
Store, Brussels street, corner Rie 

779—tfrii-i-
XT'ITCH EN GIRL Wanted at Clift 

House. 3807-5-4

T^OR SALE—Three-room bungalow 
' 1 Martinon on C, P. R. Apply F.
Storey, P. O. Box 423. 782—t

T OST—On Saturday afternoon, Mar 
Fur between the Standard office » 

corner of Sewell and Qbburg. Fii 
please return to this office. 3797-5-

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Tkurber, Yarmouth.

(il61
BURIED-Tpt>AY

The funeral of Mrs. Evans took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late 
residence, Brittain street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. A. A. Gra
ham and interment was in Fernhill.

The body of Mrs. R. Rawlings who died 
in Roxbury, Mass., was brought here on 
the Boston express this morning and was 
buried in Cedar Hill cemetery this after
noon at 3.30 o’clock, from the home of her 
son-in-law in Douglas Avenue. Rev. R. 
McKim conducted the funeral services at 
the house and grave.

The funeral of James McCaustlin took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from the 
home of his parents in St. Patrick street. 
The body was taken to the cathedral 
where funeral sendees were conducted by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

JX. Mackintosh & Co. TOST—Saturday evening, a pilrse 
taining a sum of money and a 

way ticket. Finder rewarded by ret. 
ing to Times Office.

173 173 ,173
Established 1873

48% 48% 48%
53 52%

106% 106% 
124 124% 124%
106% 106% 106% 
125% 125% 125% 

49% 49%
154% 154% 154% 
29% 29% 29%

115% 115% 115% 
27 27% 27%

45 45
I n Pacific......................... 177% 177% 177%

I U S Steel............................75% 75% 75%
B I U S Steel Pfd.....................120% 119 119

| Virginia Chein...................61% 61% 02%

i Chicago Grain ami Produce Markets.

3805-5—‘H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
(Y\7|ANTKt>—A General Girl; no 1 

cleaning, Mrs. S. A. Payne, 11 k 
3803-5

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main. 2329.

ley street.

TAINTED—First class general girl 
in family. 119 Union street ;

3792-5Offices; Montreal, Halifax, St. John

ill Prince William street
(Cbubbs Confier), St. John, N. B.

g -. -v .7

Hanington.
ST. PETER’S CHURCH

TY^ANTED—At once, good reliabl» 1 
learn clothing business. App.

X'. DeMille, Opera House Block.

nor
a graded scale of 

wages as recommended by the contractor. 
He did state, however, that the 
tractors were to blame for so

A large congregation • was present last 
evening in «St. Peter’s church at the com
mencement of the May devotions. Ves- 3793con-

many poor pers was sung by Rev. J. H. Borgmann, 
mechanics in the city, and that those c. SS. R. A lengthy procession of the
“uldlm called nVhinVSeIseTutaimprov"rsjlitt]e Sunday boys and *,,1b took Place 

until such time as they were capable of about the church, the litle girls prettily 
doing the work. The contractors refuse dressed in white, and all singing hymns, 
to have the apprentice system. The statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary

The contractors are unorganized and was carried about the church by Misses 
therefore are in a poor condition. %If they j Alice M. Casey, Mary Doherty. Katherine 
had an association they could meet a com- ! Collins, Margaret O’Hara, Nellie Brosna- 
mittee from the local union, talk over j han, Alice Kane, Alice Kelley, and MSss 
the situation and settle their difference Tracey. At the close of the sendee Rev. 
without injury to the third party. (The A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., spoke a few words 
Public). in connection with the devotions and urg-

We stand for arbitration and concilia- ed aa many as could possibly do so, to at- 
tion. XV e want a living wage, so that we tend., The sacrament of confirmation will 
can live as Christians, and when old age be administered in the church by His 
comes over us, we will have a little saved Lordship Bishop Casey on May 28. 
so that we will not become a burden on 
the public and the tax

TppR SALE—3 Piece Bedroom Suit 
1 ing bed, couch, % bed. Appl 

900, Times Office.BOY BADLY HURT 3795-

rx*on Green, the fifteen year old son V\ heat 
Robert J. Green, of King street East, ‘ ^a>*
1 haiHy injured whik Paying in tliej ^ptember 

ool yard of Leinster street school this Corn 
ning and it required fifteen stitches; May ..
close a gaping wound in one of liis ••

I September
Chile playing with other boyt^ be fell 
the rough ground and lacerated his 
below the knee cap. making an ugly 
ml. Dr. James Christie attended him:

T OST—A gold scarf pin, shape of 
Finder please leave at this oC. P R. MATTERS.

Tenders for the removal of the build
ings on the east side of Mill street to 
make way for the new C. P. R. terminals, 
closed Saturday at the general offices here. 
It is expected that contracts will be 
awarded this afternoon.

A circular has been issued by the C. 
P. R. warning the general public against 
trespassing on the track and the C. P. R. 
premises generally, and in future the com
pany will adopt stricter measures to en
force the regulations in this regard. This 
action is taken with the idea of protect
ing the public as well as the company’s 
interests, and it has been decided to take 
drastic steps to stop track walking. Fore
men and section men in the company have 
received instructions to report all offen
ders, and in the case of persons who are 
known, and who are habitual offenders, 
they will be served with summons to ap
pear before a magistrate. In the case of 
tramps it is arrest on sight.

.. .. 91% 91

.. .. 88^ ,88
.. .. 87% 87

91%
881/2
87%

37?

T WANT to Clean up my Yai
several small lots of high gr. de c« 

James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Ti
.... 53V4- 53%
.. .. 52% 52%
.. .. 53% 53%

53%
52% THE LIGHTING OF 

PANAMA CANAL
53%

ANTED—A boy for bottling dej 
*1 ment Apply J. J. Terris. 51 

3798-5-
May .. 
d uly .. 
September

r. Green said he might take some ae: | Pork :
. as he regarded the place for the u*>r •• 
iren to play at Leinster street school 
little short of scandalous. The pi are 
solid rock with a “grouty," dangerous I , -v c°ff°n • •

: July cotton .. 
August cotton .. .

.. .. 32% 32%

.... 32% 31%
- 32% Road.32%

32 31% T OST—Saturday, between Douglas 
and Mill street, small purse conta 

Amethyst Rosary with name 
Finder please leave at 37 Murray sin

3517-

14.95 14.95 14.95 OUrCtilebra, Canal Zone. May 1—A general 
project for lighting and buoying .the Pana
ma canal has been submitted by Lieutenant 
Colonel Hodges—assistant chief engineer, 
and has been aimroved. It is based on a 
study made by Walter F. Beyer, an assist
ant engineer, who has been detailed by 
the lighthouse board in XVashington lor 
this purpose. The report follows:

“'Hie scheme of illuiqination contemplates 
the use of range lights to establish direc
tion on the longer tangents, and of side 
lights spaced about one mile apart to mark 
each side of the channel. The range lights j 
are omitted in the cut, where the use is! 
hardly practicable, and on four of the* 
shorter tangents on the remainder of the 
canal. The project includes *a light and fog 
signal on the west breakwater in Limon 
bay. a light on the east breakwater, should 
it he built, and gas and nun buoys light- ; 
ing and marking the channel to the Mount ; 
Hope dry dock. Mr. Beyer has also made j 
a separate estimate, not included in the ! 
general lighting project, for light and fog ‘ 
signals at the Pacific entrance to the canal 

| and shpre lights in its neighborhood.
" ! “The estimate for all the structures need- j 

! ed for the Canal proper, exclusive of the 
| toast lights on the Pacific side. is. say. ' 

includes

New York Cotton Range.

. ..15.33 15.26 

. ..15.40 15.34 
. ..15.08 15.00 

October cotton..................13.33 13.18

Mrs. H. B. Peck, of East St. John, left 
last evening on a visit to New York. 
She will be absent for aobut one month.

payers.
H. M. PRATT, 

Secretary.
P. S;—A committee of local unions is 

in attendance at Typographical Hall in 
the Opera House building, Union street ; 
to meet and transact any business 
taining to the increase.

15.22
15.39
15.03
13.29
13.17
13.15

T OST—Sunday,
28 Paddock 

Finder please return to Mrs. XX’ 
X\Tatson, 56 Coburg street, and be

between 56 Cobuice.
street, cameo

MURGENCY HOSPITAL ( U)SED ,
c emergency hospital at Sand Point I December cotton..............h3.2w 13.09
been closed for the season. During January cotton............... 13.15 13.13
winter quite a few cases have been 
ed at the hospital.

»ed.pie- ;

'UVANTED—Partner, with sma 
v ’ Good proposition. Fayin, 
ment. XX'rite Box 32, Times Offi

Montreal Morning Transactions. 
(Private wire telegram to J. M. Robinson 

i & Sons.)
Monday, May 1, 1911 

Bid. Asked 
.. ..233% 2M 
.. ..70 
.. .. 83
.... 42% 43%
.. ..123% 123% 
.. .. 103% . 106% 
.. ..139% 140%

The Employers’ Side There is no need to pay exorbitant prices 
for your glasses. Our prices are moderate 
and satisfaction guaranteed absolutely. D. 
iTOYANER. Exclusive Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

Regarding the list of names furnished 
by the union as those paying {the union 
scale, prominent contractors say that 
none of the number employ more than 
one or two men. and in most cases they 
have none but themselves working. They 
say A. E. Hamilton, Ltd., and J. Drury 
& Son are the only large firms paying the 

rate. Samuel C. Drury said today 
that lie had notified his men that lie 
would pay the new scale other than that 
he did not care to make any comment.

Edward Bates remarked that he 
running an open shop. “XX'e pay what a 
man is worth:

YX/'ANTED—Active, intelliger
lady to pack cakes. Apply 

ing at Robinson’s Bakery, Celeb
SATURDAYlectric Railway

BONDS

; c p R..........................
! Detroit United ..
! Mexican.......................
Ohio...............................

I Richijeau & Ont .. .
Rio..................................
Sou..................... .....
Duluth Suiterior .. .

! Sao Paulo .%.............
Montreal Street ..
Si. .John Bails .. .. 
Bell Telephone 
Toledo..............................

70%
large number ofsaw a (The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

S3

Boots / Shoes Y\7ANTED—Job as engineer r 
by experienced man w’ m 

band saw. Apply Box V*

new

81 94 leave our stores 
In spite of the fact that the 
homes are upset and many 
people moving and the reason 
for it is : that

DEATHSA comparative statement 
the Net Earnings of the 
-ie Breton Electric Com- 
ly for the -past eight

165.. ..161 
.. .. >36 
.. ..109)4 
. .144

yVANTED-A •' 
1 making b*

125 Princess

236% McNULTY—In this city on the 1st inst, 
an energetic man gets of meningitis, Leonard, fourth son of XX7il- 

treated differently from a lazy one," said, Ham and Mary McNulty, in the tenth year 
he. Mr. Bates said that he employed of liis age.
twelve to fourteen men all year round, Funeral on XX'ednesday afternoon at 2.30 
and felt that lie was using them tail. from his parents’ residence, Murray’s Hill.

James Miles has all his men out. some cl!|PJ>S . hl ,|,iH city. 30 April, at 123 
ten or twelve, as has Robert .J. Given, who street West End. Geo. Reardon
is associated with Messrs. Mooney ,n the volll,gest son of Geo. and Maggie
tvork on the King Edward school. Mr. Crl )s ,lgeil ’ , v,.ar and four months. 
Green said that on his present contract, at. 1,lmelal lhis afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
any rate, lie would not pay the advanced j M

I wage. He said that he understood that | \X ALI.A( h At Dorchester, Mass., on
I some exception would be made in liis case. ! April 38th ot pneumonia, Margaret
| as he had a contract running five months. Dorothy aged Inc \ears and eight months,
t Organizer Potts had given him to under- 0,1 Lv tdiihl pi Daxul and Margaret Wallace,
stand that his
men. however, had not returned to work South Dakota, on Saturday. April 3 
and Mr. Green said so far as he was vow- Joseph Dun ham, aged 78 years, furinerh 
cerneil lie would not permit them to work ; X\ est St. flolm. 
again this week. “Their conduct i.s out-j MURPHY—In this city, 
rageuus." said Mr. Green. April 3U, Daniel Murphy/leavin

Medley Belyea. who is doing the work 011c SOn and three daughters 
at the new apartment house on Prince ( Boston and New York p 
X\ illiani street, has but two or three men copy.)
of his eight or ten working, arid it was said Funeral from his late r 
today J antes McDonald, who employ six jYavid street. Tuesday at 
or eight men. has all h.s iue»i out. are invited to attend.
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T ARGE.

1 roon* 
also bath 
9 Elliott

, Toronto Hails..............
; Twin City.....................
Ottawa Power..............

1 Sou Rights.....................
| Can ( ar Co...............
1 Dominion Iron .. ..
Montreal Loan............

I Montreal C otton ..
: Ogilvivs......................
Shaw in igan................
Switch............................
Woods . . . . .*.............
Cement Pld...............
Illinois Pfd ..

! Dominion Iron Pfd
1 Penmans Pfd...............
Textile Pfd................
Scotia Pfd.....................

131».. ..129% 
.. ..106

rs-:
10!)Net Earnings.

$ 83,390.24 
50.674.70 
60,937.68’ 

108,380.56 
97,438.92 

105,036.48 
117.447.68 
155,822.88

Ending 
. 31, 1903 

31, 1904 
31, 1905 
31, 1906 
31, 1907 
31, 1908 
31. 1909 
31, 1910

146145 STEEL’S BETTER 
FOOTWEAR

lightkeepvrs*
dwellings, lmoy depots and a boat landing, 

j as well as the purchase and establishment | 
j of all the aids to navigation, l-t also in- : 
I dudes a gas-charging plant and certain 
| expenditures in converting a tug into a 
| lighthouse lender and repairing launches 
I for maintenance. It does not. however, in

clude the original purchase price of any 
.V)1-'. •hiding plmit. if havii been assumed 

that this can be |
101‘-Vl construction from present construction 

", plant, the price having then been written 
I1141.. ! off in the plant arbitrai1Jes. The annual 

maintenance charge of the system, when 
in full operation, i estimated at about 
$60.500.

“The additional cost of the coast aids to 
navigation exterior to the canal on the ' 
Pacific side is estimated at $97.000.

"It is proposed to use gas for the light
ed buoys in all the sections of the canal, 
and for the beacons in the Gatun lake sec-

8658.000. This7%i• • •■ 7% I
F°ï70%

57%
beam.
seas;

150
153
121%
112% is becoming known to more 

1 people164
J.’ii ladies' Viet Kid Low Shoes,

blucher cuf, patent tip, patent 
heel quarter, neat slip sole, 
dressy military heel, “Ameri
ca’s Beauty” quality, -

DUNHAM At Wessingtoncase was different. The Springsat the close ofAX\
.growth of the lighting 

iss has hex-n anti is re- 
ble, the demand for 
: is const ant and var- 
y to increase.

:

S^.OO a pair
The same style, but made ct 

patent leather, $2.50 3 pair

! A Total Loss
Key Wu-t. Fla. May 1 (Canadian Vressi 

-The BriUsli .'ItHincr Hannah M. Bell, 
I whiili has been un Elbow Reef for „w« 
j weeks, is a total less, l .iptaiu 1 hoinas 

’! and his crew have abandoned (In: vessel, 
I as she lias broken up in the heavy .veath 
,of I lie last few days. She Was bound 
from Norfolk lo Vera < rnz. with .-oui.

iffcv tile Bonds of the 
Company at the at- 

Price Ninety-five 
lalf and Accrued In-

Two grand shoes, you will 
be pleased with themi .ST. STEPHEN’S BANK, 

i The .final payment of 3,1 1-3 per cent, 
to (lie depositors and creditors oi the de j 
fund St. Stephen’s Bank, is being made 
today. This winds up the business of 
the institution so far ;vv creditors are con 

! cci lied. The liquidation will go on. and Ma|<eBpr 
: a* fast as the irnmcx cotuys in it. will be 

l.o those who made it possible, 
the affairs, and then, if there j j 
i -lining, it will be paid over

t ion. For the beacons in the Atlantic. 
Pacific, Mua Ilotes and Culebra cut sections 
electricity is fo lie used as the Humiliant. 
The cost of tiic original installation for, 
elect licit \ is slightlx greater than for gas.

, ( it y workment started this morning re- but tin* maintenance is very mil eh le.-s.
moving the material from the Germain The original tentative estimate for light - 
-in el boulevard, to make way for suit a ing t lie canal, included in I lie .estimate tor 
hie n th for growing trees and grass. 19 IS. was $5'HU)(W»."
It nderstood 1 hat earth will lie mm ur j The complet « %plan i- t" lie c.xceotn 

1 lie site of the M/v diill liall. j narnclx. the | involving the installai •
of the light ‘it the canal is v

Stoves Linf
PERCY J. STEEL ORD1Fobinson & Sons AT I.UNG LAST.

"Don’I le-

Bctter Kc-Iiwear 
519 Main Street. 
205 Union S4

ers and Brokers
CMrejl Sleek E»ckai;z
?arc, M. John. N ^

paid over 
1 to wind 

r I is any Hi i 
to ah I
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